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. Dear Senat9r Schneider, Representative Barstow and Members o:(the Committee: 

I am pleased to submit the attached rep·ort; reflecting the fin~gs and recommendations 
of the wo,rking group I assembled in response to your letter of April24, 2007. In that 
communication, you requested. that my ofticecorivene an informal working group of 
stakeholder~ to improve the transparency ofrulemaking under the Administrative 
Procedure Act. · · 

The report s~arizes the group's reconunendations following four meetings and a 
suniey ofrulemaking agencies. We sought to complete this report and provide it to the 
State and Local Government Committee prior to the adjournment of the First R;egulai · 
Session. · 

Of course, I am available to discuss the report and recommendations and I look forward 
to continuing to work with you as we strive to enh~ce the accessibility and transparency 

. of the rulerhaking process. As always, you.may contact' me at 626-8400 ifl can provide 
you with any additional materials, answer any questions, ·or assist you in any way. 

cc: ·Anna Broome 

. 148 STATE HOUSE STATION • AUGUSTA, MAINE • 04333-0148 • :TELEPHONE: (207) 626-8400 • FAX: (207) 287-8598 

AUG 1 5 2014 
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AD Hoc WORKING GROUP REPORT 

IMPROVING PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING AND PARTICIPATION IN THE RULEMAKING PROCESS 

1. OBJECTIVE 

The Joint Standing Committee. on Sta:te and Local Government heard LD 734, An Act To }mprove 
Public Understanding in Rulemaking, during the First Regular Session of the 123rd Maine 
Legislature. Ultiniately, the committee voted ·ought Not to Pass on the legislation, but requested 
in writing that the Secretary of State convene a working group to pursue further study of the 
issues in LD 73 4 and that those issues be examined, and recommendations be made for future 
legislative consideration. This report is the result' of the work of that group . 

. 2. METHODOLOGY 

The Secretary of State convened a working group consisting of the following people: Rep. Ken 
Fletcher, R-Winslow, sponsor ofLD 734; Andrea Erskine, Regulations Officer for the 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Wildlife; Mike Mahoney, Chief Counsel to the Governor and 
Karla Black, Deputy Counsel to the Governor; Alan Cabo-Lewis~ Uirlversity of Maine; Don 
Wismer, AP A Coordinator for the Department of the Secretary of State;· Secretary of State Dunlap 

. served as facilitator for the group. Assistance was also provided by John T. Smith, Deputy 
Secretary of State .. 

The group met four times during the months of May and June. In the frrst meeting, group 
members reviewed their charge and generally discussed the ruieinaking process. ·Further, the 
group detel'IIlilled that, in prep8.ring its recommendations, ·it would be important to consider not 
only the laws and policie~ governing ·rulemaldng, but also how those laws and policies are being 
put into practice by rulemaking agencies. To solicit this information, the gtoup develope<;! a series 
of questions for rulemaking agencies. Specifically, the group sought to learn how agencies 
prepare 'for and vet rule changes; what information they seek and rely on when constructihg rules; 

· how they engage the public; if Governor-appointed citizen panels are utilized; how they apprise 
the Legislature of their rulernaking activities; what information the Legislature seeks; and what· 
role the Attorney Gene:ral plays in reviewing their proposals. . . . . 

Following the first meeting, surveys were sent to rulema.killg agencies. Twenty six rulemaking 
agencies -- including department bureaus, boards, commissions, authorities -- responded. Survey 
questions and responses. are attached in an appendix to this report. In the second meeting, group 
members reviewed agency feedback. · 

In subsequent meetings, informed by the :review of the Administrative Procedure Act and agency 
survey responses, the group focused upon those areas with the greatest potential for improvement, 
and developed and refmed recommendations accordingly. 
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AD Hoc WORKING GROUP REPORT 
IMPROVING PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING AND PARTICIPATION IN THE RULEMAKING PROCESS 

3. FINDINGS 

e There is potential to improve transparency in the rulemaldng process; and this can be 
accomplished through a combination of changes in agency policies and practices; and in 
some cases the laws governing the process (as detailed in the recommendations and 
proposed legislation). 

" While ag'encies appear to ~amply generally with the requirements of AP A, there are 
significant variations in how they conduct rulemaking; most notably in the mechanisms 
and degree to which they interface with the public. during rulemaldng. 

o There is potential to increase the user-friendliness of information made available on the 
internet, and there is potential to add additional useful information to help people 
interested in or impacted by specific rules to fmd relevant information quicldy. 

e Agencies often have multiple staff or divisions involved in the rulemaking process and it 
is not always be clear to citizens to whom they slio1,1ld direct inquiries about a given 
agency's rules. Providing a single point of contact can allow citizens a quick path to high 
level information about an agenci s regulatory agenda as well as to detailed information 
and sources relevant to specific rule changes. While this is required in Title 5 Section 
8051-A, there is no central repository for this information, and thus no easy way for 
citizens to identify where to direct inquiries .. 

4. RECOMMENDATIONS 

& The Secretary of State should work closely with the Board ofDirectors and management 
at InforME to better sort, malce searchable, and arrange rulemaicing infmmation on 
Maine.Gov .. 

e Agency websites should post or li~c to adopted rules (all adopted rules are posted 
centrally on the Secretary of State's website), and agencies should post proposed rules as 
well, along with other relevant information. 

o The Secretary of State should work with agencies to assure that each has designated a 
person, as required in Title 5 Section 8051-A, to serve as a liaison between the agency and 
the general public, the Legislature, the Secretary of$tate and the office of the Attorney 
General with respect to rulemaldng. The liaisons should serve to direct questions from the 
public about origins of proposed rules or amendments to existing rules, and to facilitate 
access to information supporting proposed rules and amendments. The.liaison need not be 
the expert, but should be able to direct inquiries to staff who can answer queries in a 
timely manner. · 
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AD Hoc WORKING GROUP REPORT 

AND PARTICIPATION IN THE RULEMAKING PROCESS 

e To provide citizens with a single location where all agency liaisons and their contact 
information can be found, the Secretary of State should serve as a repository for this 
¢ormation and should publish the same on the Secretary of State's website. 

e Agencies should make available, where applicable, the name's anq contact information for 
Governor-appointed citizen members of review boards dealing with rulema.king. 

111 Legislative policy committees should more actively engage public appointees and liaisons 
who deal in the rulemaldng process, and give thorough review to departmental regulatory r 
agendas. This 'could be developed through better scheduling, start of session training for 
new members and orie~tation of chairs, or' through an amendment to the rules to earmark a 
minimum am~unt of exposure to the process. 

o In order to craft better Major Substantive Rules pursuant to statutory directive, agencies 
should be mandated to conduct public hearings on all proposed Major Substantive Rules ~ 

.. except where, in the case of Emergency Major Substantive Rules, there is a Finding to 
· support that the emergency prevents the agency from conducting a public hearing. (This 
is referenced in the suggested statutory change.s included in Appendix A). 

e More consistent use should be made of the Factual Basis for rulemaldng. Not much is / 
needed-no more than a one or two s'entence executive statement on the purpose of the v 
rule. ·· · 

a The Notice ofRulemaldng Proposal (MAPA 3) should be'redesigned to include a field 
that wo:uld cqntain a summary paragraph that could be easily identified by any member of -
the public interested in the proposed rule. (An example of this redesign is included in 
Appendix B). 

o A brief summary of the relevant information considered during construction of the rule 1· 
should be provided at tP.e time of proposal of the rule; and again at adoption, reflecting 

' any additional information. (This is referenced in the suggested statutory changes 
· included in Appendix A). 
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· APPENDIX A: Suggested Statutory Changes to AP A 
More Fully Describing Factual Bases & Requiring Public Hearing for Major Substantive 

Sec. 1. 5 MRSA §8052, sub-§1 is amended to read: 

1. Notice; public hearing. Prior to the adoption of any rule, the agency shall give notice as 
provided in section 8053 and may hold a public hearing, provided that a public hearing is held if otherwise 
required by statute or requested by any 5 interested persons or if the rule is a major substantive rule as 
defmed in section 8071 subsection 2 paragraph B .. 

A public meeting or other public forum held by an agency for any purpose that includes receiving public 
comments on a proposed agency rule is a public hearing and is subject to all the provisions of this 
subchapter regarding public hearings. · 

Sec. 2. 5 MRSA §8052, sub-·§§4-A to 4-C are enacted to read: 

4-A. Written statement adopted. At the time of adoption of any rule, the agency. shall adopt a 
fact sheet, as described in section 8057-A subsection 1, including any additional information that arrived 
during the comment period described in subsection 4-B, explaining the factual and policy basis for the 
rule. 

4-B. Comments and responses. The agency shall list the names of persons whose comments were 
received, including through testimony at hearings, the organizations the persons represent and summaries · 
of their comments. The agency shall address the specific comments and concerns expressed about any 
proposed rule and state its rationale for adopting any changes from the proposed rule, failing to adopt the 
suggested changes or drawing fmdings and recommendations that differ from those expressed about the 
proposed rule. · 

A. If the same or similar comments or concerns about a specific. issue were expressed by different 
persons or organizations, the agency may synthesize these comments and concerns into a single comment 
that accurately reflects the meaning and intent ofthese comments and concerns to be addressed by the 
agency, listing the names ofthe persons who commented and the organizations they represent. 

B. A rule may not be adopted unless the adopted rule is consistent with the terms ofthe proposed 
rule, except to the extent that the agency dete1mines that it is necessary to address concerns raised in · 
comments about the proposed rule, or specific fmdings are made supporting changes to the propos.ed rule. 
The agency shall maintain a file for each rule adopted that must include, in addition to other documents 
required by this Act. testimony. comments, the names of persons who commented and the organizations 
they represent and information relevant to the mle and considered by the agency in connection with the 
formulation, proposal or adoption of a rule. If an agency dete1mines that a rule that the agency intends to 
adopt is substantially different from the proposed rule, the agency shall request comments from the public 
concerning the changes from the proposed rule. The agency may not adopt the rule for a period of30 days 
from the date comments are requested pursuant to this paragraph. Notice of the request for comments must 
be published by the Secretary cif State in the same manner as notice for proposed or adopted rules. 

4-C. Major substantive rule; legislative act. If the adoption under subsection 4-A is final 
adoption of a major substantive rule under subchapter II-A. the agency must include in its IWI'itten 
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statement citation of the legislative act authorizing fmal adoption of that rule; or, if authorization is the 
result offailure of the Legislature to act under section 8072, subsection 7. the agency must indicate that 
fact and identify the date the agency filed the· rule for review under section 8072. · 

Sec. 3. 5 MRSA §8052, sub-§5 is repealed. 

Sec. 4. 5 MRSA §8054 is amended to read: 

§8054. Emergency rulemaldng 

1. Emergency. If the agency fmds that immediate adoption of a rule by procedures other than 
those set forth in sections 8052 and 8053 is necessary to avoid an immediate threat to public health, safety 
or general welfare, it may modify those procedures to the minimum extent required to enable adoption of 
rules designed to mitigate or alleviate the threat found. Emergency rules shall be subject to the 
requirements of section 8056. 

2. Agency findings. Any emergency rule shall include, with specificity; the agency's fmdings with 
respect to the existence of an emergency and with respect to any specific necessary procedural 
modifications under subsection 1, and such fmdings shall be subject to judicial review under section 8058. 
No emergency shall be found·to exist when the primary cause ofthe emergency is delay caused by the 
agency involved. 

3. Emergency period. Any emergency rufe shall be effective only for 90 days, or any lesser period 
of time specified in an enabling statute or in the emergency nile. After the expiration of the emergency 
period, such rule shall not thereafter be adopted except·in the manner provided by section 8052. 

5 MRSA ·§8057;.A, sub-§1 is amended to read: 

§8057-A. Preparation and adoption of rules 

In preparing and adopting rules, each agency shall strive to the greatest possible extent to follow 
the procedure defmed in this section. · 

1. Preparatiqn of proposed rules. At the time that an agency is preparing a rule, the agency shall 
consider the go~ls and objectives for which the rule is being proposed, possible altematives to achieve the 
goals and objectives and the estimated impact of the rule. The agency's e&timation of the impact of the rule 
shall be based on the information available to the agency and any analyseS conducted by the a,gency or at 
the request ofthe agency. The agency shall establish a fact sheet that provides the citation of the statutory 
authority of the rule: ~addition; the agency, to the best of its ability, shall also include in the fact sheet the 
following: . 

A. The principal reasons for the rule; 

B. A comprehensive but concise description of the rule that accurately reflects the purpose and 
operation of the rule; · 

C. An estim~te of the fiscal impact ofthe rule; and 

D. An analysis of the rule, including a description of how the agency considers whether the rule 
would impose an economic burden on small business as described in section 8052, subsection 5-A.~ 
and 

E. A brief summary of the relevant information considered during construction ofthe ruk 
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AD Hoc WORKING GROUP REPORT 
IMPROVING PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING AND PARTICIPATION IN THE RULEMAKING PROCESS 

APPENDIX B: Redesigned Rule~maldng Forms 

~1APA-3 

Notice of Agency Rule-making Proposal I Cover Sheet 

AGENCY Ul\IBRELLA-UNIT NUl\·IBER, NA1v1E OF DEPARTMENT. BUREAU. INDEPENDENT AGENCY: 

CHAPTER NUlviBER AND. TITLE OF THE RULE: 

TYPE OF PROPOSAL (check one): 
:- ne'v nile : partial an1endn1ent(s) of existing rule : i-ep_eal of rule 
: repeal and replace: complete replacement of existing cliapter, with fonner version repealed 

PROPOSED RULE NU11BER (leave. blank- assigned by secl'f?.TaJ:V ofsrate): 

BASIS STATEMENT,- CONCISE SUl\·lMo\RY 
(a ol'fej explanmto11 on why thts rule t.s being pooposed and how it will OJ.Hlrr:m) 

TillS RULE (check one) · '\VILL 
COUNTI:ES Al"{D. OR MUNICi:PALITIES. 

STATUTORY AUTHORm•: 

_ WILLNOT 

PUBLIC ffE.ARING a/any, givedcwa, rtme,lormtm~): 

DE.WI.INE FOR CO.l\L\:!ENTS: 

HAVE A FISCAL ~Hf.t.\~J. ON 

CONTACT PERSON (name··'add1•essphone 1'e-mail ofagenr.y t:cmtart ).l;l)l'.ron /1•lJ.le l!a!Hm): 

Please appro,·e bottom portion of this fonn and 
assign appropriate :1-..ffASIS number. 

APPROVED FOR PAYJ\1ENT __________ DATE: ___________ _ 

FUf'D AGEXCY ORG APP JOB OBJT A..\lOUNT 
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AD HOC WORKING GROUP REPORT 
IMPROVING PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING AND PARTICIPATION IN THE RULEMAKING PROCESS 

1!.-\PA-4 

Notice of Agency Rule-nmkiug Adoption 

AGENCY U!viBRELLA-UNIT NU!v:IBER, NA:tvlE OF DEPARTl'vlENT:BUREAU:INDEPENDENT AGEN'CY: 

CH.A .. PTER NU1.:ffiER AND TITLE OF TH.E RULE: 

ADOPTED RULE NU.L\1BER (leave bltmk - asstgnrad by Sracreral')' of Scare): 

TYPE OF ADOPTION (check one): 
·~ new rule : partial amendment(s) of existing rule : repeal of rule 

repeal and 'replace: complete replacement of existing chapter, with fanner Yersion repealed 

BASIS STATE.Iv.IENT! CONCISE SUMM.A..RY 
(a bJ•tef explanation on why rhts J'Ule is betng adopted and how ir will ope1·am) 

EFFECTIVE DATE (lo be filled i11 by SecJ'!W11:J' ojSra1e): 

Please appro\'e. bottom portion of this fonu and 
assign appropriate. J\1FASIS number .. 

APPROVED FOR PAY1.IENT ____ ...,---_____ DATE:_-'------------
(auzhol'i::IJll' :~ig~w.W.I'£) 

fUND AGENCY ORG APP JOB OBIT'. AMOUNT 
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AD Hoc WORKING GROUP REPORT 

?vl'\PA-1 

Rule-Making Cover Sheet 

1. Agency umbrellA-Unit number and name ofDetlnl'tmentiBurenutlndependent Agency: 

2·. Chapter number (3 digits or fewer) and title of the rule: 

3. Type: D new rule D partial amend.ment(s) of existing rule 
D repeal of mle D emergency mle 
0 repeal and replace: complete replacement of existing chapter, with former ,·ersion 

simultaneously repealed .. 

4. Name!phon e/e-mall of ageucr contact pe.rson: 

5. Ol\'LY if this is a i\:LUOR SUBSTAJ.'l'T!VE RULE under Title 5 c; 375 sub-c.ll-A, check ill of 
the following: D Provisional adoption (prior to Legislativereview) 0 Final adoption 

D Emergency major·substantive adop~ion 

6. Basis Statement- .a brief explanation on why this rule is being .adopted .and how it will operate. 

7. Certification Stat.eruent: I, ..,-,;-;--· ----- ___ ,hereby certif-y that 
(}l!Olle o; o:fficial empow~re.'l' 10 tl!i.'opt rul~) 

8. 

the attached paper doctunent and associated electronic n~rsion are true copies of the rule(s) described 
above. I further certify that all portions of this mle h.ave been adopted in compliance with the requirements 
of the ~.faine Administrative Procedure Act by the 

Print e!lname-/title/d ate ot slgnntm•e: _____________________ _ 

Appl'OYEd as Hl form and legality by the Attorney Geuual on-----.,..,--,------
(a~rt4' 

:\L-\PA-1 
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APPENDIX Co0 SURVEY OF RULEMAKING AGENCIES 
Responding A-gencies I All Questions 

-- ·•······ ·----- ·--···------··-·------·"··--.,.---- ----· 
How do agencies prepare and vet role changes? IMJat 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constrocting roles? 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
.. citizen panels appointed· by the Governor? 

-----·--·-·-·---·---
How do agencies appnse the Legislature of their 
ro/ema/dng activities? IMJat information does the 
Legislature seek? IMJat is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the ro/emaking proposals? 

- ----·-··· -··-·--·-----···---- ------------·------- ·····------------··------------··--·---- ·----
Denartment of Administrative and Financial Services 
18 125 Bureau of Revenue Services 

Maine Revenue Services ("MRSj prepares rules in three 
circumstances, namely: (1) as directed by the Legislature; (2) 
in response to changes in statutory law; and (3) as needed to 
address ambiguities in statutory law or to assist taxpayers in 
issues of tax administration and compliance.. Rules falling into 
the· third category are prompted by a variety of sources, 
including taxpayer questions, comments from tax professionals, 
observations from audits and other taxpayer reviews, and 

. internal discussions at Maine Revenue concerning guidance 
that we believe is needed. 

In preparing rules, MRS uses a collaborative drafting and 
review system that involves multiple horizontal and vertical 
layers of input within the Bureau, to ensure legal accuracy of 
the rule, ease of reading/comprehension, and reasonably 
minimal administrative burdel) for taxpayers and MRS. For 
guidance, we draw upon rules promulgated in other states and 
by the federal government.· 

In accordance with Maine law, MRS publishes rules for public 
comment prior to rule finalization. From time-to-time we also 
assemble ad hoc working groups of tax professionals·to 
advise us, prior to publication, ori the reasonableness and 

. administrability of proposed rules and rule changes. 

N NA Department of Administrative and Financial Services (GENERAL RESPONSE) 

·The bureau would consult with stakeholders and interested 
parties, as appropriate, prior to beginning therulemaking 
process to receive information (depending on the subject 
matter). Once the actual rulemaking is undertaken, no ex parte 
communication is allowed. Input or comment by the public, 
stakehold.ers, and interested parties (including Legislators) is 
solicited as part of the formal ruiE;'!making process. There have 
been occasions when there is considerable input at a public . 
hearing and while the rule may not have been substantially 
redrafted, sufficient to meet the statutory requirement to hold a 
second hearing, however, a second hearing was noticed and 
held, nonetheless, in order to ensure as much public 
participation as possible.. · 

Tuestlay, June 19,2007 

. Consultation with the public in general is done in accordance 
with the public notice, public hearing and public comment 
periods required by law to ensure any interested person· has 
the opportunity for input. The goal of the Department, which 
we also understand to be the goal of the Jaw; is to ensure 
hecessary information is available to both the public and the 
Department, and for any proposed rules to be well and fairly 
considered prior to adoption. Stakeholders and other 
interested parties, including any other agencies or 
boards/commissions may be consulted, as outlined above. I 
am not aware of any ·an-purpose citizen panel that would be 
consulted for rulemaking in general for our department, but 
any citizen panel with a specific mission that was relevant to 
a proposed rulemaking would be considered a stakeholder in 
that particular ~ulemaking process and cert"!inly would be 
noticed and welcome to provide comment in accordance with 
the rulemaking process. · 

The vast majority of our rules are routine, technical rules 
requiring no direct input from the Legislature and the 
Legislature rarely initiates information requests 
concerning MRS rules. Accordingly, the Legislature is 
generally apprised of MRS rulemaking activities in the 
same fashion as the general public. 

In our rulemaking process MRS works closely with the 
Attorney General's office to confirm that our proposed 
rules: (1) are sufficient in form and legality, in accordance 
with State rule promulgation requirements and 
procedures; and (2) are consistent with positions the 
Attorney General's Office is taking on behalf of MRS in 
litigation. 

Finally, please note that MRS rules promulgation is 
carried out in strict compliance with Governor Baldacci's 
Order Regarding Executive Review of Administrative 
Rulemaking, issued by the Governor on May 19, 2003. 

Most of the rulemaking authority for the department is 
routine technical, and as such, is subject to the public 
notice requirements of the Jaw; The Department 
annually files its Regulatory Agenda (which outlines and 
provides notice to the Legislature of anticipated 
rulemaking) with the Executive Directqr of the Legislative 
Council for distnbution to committees of jurisdiction, as 
required by statute. Depending on the nature of the 
rulemaking, a further courtesy notice may be provided to 
our legislative committee of jurisdiction when it is 
conducted. As required by statute, major substantive 
rules are preliminarily adopted with final review by the 
Legislative committee of jurisdiction. 

The Attorney General's Office always reviews the 
proposed rule and provides the final authorization before 
final adoption. In some instances, additional consultation 
may be undertaken with the Attorney General's Office 
during the actual drafting of the-rule. 
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.. • • •• --· •···---·-···•·------····-----C-. ·•·· • ·-·-· ··' ·---···-----
How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
·do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? 

How do agenc[es engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed by the Governor? 

·-··· .. ·---··--··· ············--.--------·-··-·--------·-----·· ---~--·-· ----~----·--·--·-·· 

Department of AgricultUre. Food and Rural Resources 
01 001 Agriculture General 

Division of Quality Assurance & Regulations: When rule 
changes are needed it is usually {1) due to changes in -
technology and/or business practices or (2) due to a change in 
the law or a directive from the legislature. We generally 
examine other states rules and speak with the authorities in 
those states, national regulatory agencies, business trade 
organizations and local businesses affected by the rule. If the 
change is directed by the Legislature, there is usually a group 
of stakeholders identified either directly or indirectly. 

.Division of Animal Health & Industry: Whether we are revising 
or developing a new rule, we convene a stakeholders working. 
group to begin the process. Often this involves other state 
agencies, but always the regulated community. We prepare a 
document prior to commencing the APA process. This 
expedites the process, but more importantly gives the 
regulated community a voice. It does not however preclude us 
from proposing contrary revisions or new rules. 

01 026 Board of Pesticides Control 

The Board holds an annual planning session to review 
complaints/problems over the past year and determine if 
specific rule changes are needed. The Board also receives 
letters from the regulated community and citizen groups 
pointing out the need for new rules or amendments to existing 
rules. In Plant Industry, state and federal agencies plus the 
regulated community are more apt to point out the need for rule
making than citizen groups. Needed information includes the 
number of times a problem has been identified, whether the 
problem creates a health-or environmental risk, what the 
economic impact might be and how the problem has been 
addressed in other states. 

01 015 Maine Milk Commission 

The Maine Milk Commission follows the procedure proscribed 
in the Administrative Procedures Act (APA). Secondly, the 
Secretary of State's Office; (Don Wismer) is very helpful with 
procedural questions, deadlines, forms, etc. 

01 017 State Harness Racing Commission 

The Maine Harness Racing Commission (Commjssion) follows 
the procedures outlined in Title 5 of the Maine Revised Statutes 

. Annotated. 

Department of Conservation 

Tuesday, June 19, 2007 

Division of Quality Assurance & Regulations: We contact 
trade groups and stakeholders once a draft or proposed rule 
has been formulated to discuss the issues surrounding 
adoption of the rule. This process is somewhat cumbersome 
but this way we can identify all of the unforeseen issues and 
achieve "buy in" by as many stakeholders as possible prior to 
holding a public hearing. If citizen panels are appointed, we 
will utilize them also. 

Division of Animal Health & Industry: We are required to 
submit 20 copies of the Fact Sheet to the Legislative Council 
who then passes it along to the Joint Standing Committee of 
jurisdiCtion. Often times, we will notify the ACF in writing or 
when i'n session, at a committee briefing. Over the last 
several years, the ACF has demanded that most new rules 
become major substantive. · 

Trying to engage the pubfic in the developmenf of a rule while 
staying in compliance with the APA is a major frustration. 
The only proper way appears to be with consensus-based 
rule making and this is an expensive and lengthy process for 
anything other than the most controversial rule changes. 
Once the proposed rule is pubfished by the Secretary of 
State, the public is notified through mailings and posting on 
our websites. We accept comments via e-mail but there is a 
downside to this in that it makes it too easy for activists from 
across the nation to flood the agency with ii:lentical form 
messages. 

The Maine Milk Commission notifies as many_ interested 
parties as possible by e-mail or by regular mail in addition to 
the notification requirements in the APA. 

The Commission accepts suggested rule changes or new 
rules form the industry, staff or within its members. The 
Commission then holds workshops to get input into wording 
before advertising any proposed changes or new rules. The 
Commission accepts pubfic testimony after advertising its rule 
changes in the fiVe major newspapers. 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the ru/emaking proposals? 

--------------·-··-----· ·-· ·---

Division of Quality Assurance & Regulations: We send 
copies of rulemaking fact sheets to the Legislative 
CounseL We have only been asked for infor'mation by 
the Legislature if the rule is major substantive. The 
Attorriey General's Office reviews the rule prior to 
finalization and again after any changes {due to written 
and testimony from a public hearing), this review is 
essential to be sure that there are no conflicts within the 
rule or with existing laws. 

Division of Animal Health & Industry: When revising a 
rule, we submit the revisions to the AAG for review and 
input. When proposing a new rule, we wait until we 
believe we have a "final" draft for his review. Once the 
AAG has reviewed, we begin the APA pro~s. 

We file the Regulatory Agenda and mention any 
potentially controversial rule making to the ACF when 
they visit the Department at the start of each session. 
GeneraUy the legislators want to know who is going to be 
opposed and if it is due to increasing costs. We always 
run our rule-making initiatives by our Assistant Attorney 
General before sending notice to the Secretary of State. 
The AAG is also consulted before actually sending the 

· final rule over for adoption. 

The Maine Milk Commission provides the rule-making 
FACT SHEET to the Legislative Council for each rule 
making as required by the APA. The AG's office reviews 
and signs off as required by the APA. Additionally, the 
AG's office will provide advice if asked. 

The Cover Sheet is forward to the Legislative Council 
Office at the time the new rules or changes are forwarded 
to the Secretary of State's Office for advertising. The 
Assistant Attorney General reviews the proposed rules 
.before they are advertised to ascertain that' they comply 
with existing statutes. · 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or fiorn established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing roles? 

Department of Conservation 
04 059 Bureau of Parks and Lands 

Division staff present issue to Bureau Director and Department 
Commissioner, if supported, than list on Department's 
regulatory agenda. Next issue(s) are discussed internally and 
existing rule is reviewed interneally. Then issues are discussed 
externally with interested parties such as advisory 
boards/councils. 

04 061 Land Use Regulation Commission 

At LURC, rule changes get prompted when something happens 
to make the agency reafJZe the rule needs·updating. 
Sometimes they are petitioned to change a rule. · 

04 058 Maine Forest Service 

For Major Substantive Rules, which typically onginate from 
legislation (both new and amendments), MFS does the 
following: 

•IOentify the key issues·debated at the legislative hearings; 
*IOentify the key constituencies and affected interests; 
*Ebnsult the appropriate technical and poficy literature; 
*teview other states' regulations if they exist; and, 

· *Cbnvene a working group to develop either general 
agreements, a rule, or both. 

For quarantine-related rulemaking that the Forest Health and 
Monitoring Divison engages· in (routine technicaO, their usual 
practice is to advertise the process in papers and through direct 
contact with stakeholder/constituent groups, conduct a hearing 
to accept oral testimony and accept written testimony. 
Occasionally, when there is no apparent controversy about the 
proposed rule changes, they have skippe? the hearing process. 

Deoartment of Corrections 

Tuestlay, June 19, 2007 

·,----- ----·-- ·-------··------·-- ------·- ···--·-· 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels .appointed by the Governor? 

Discussions are held with advisory boards/councils and other 
interested parties. E!dvisory board established statutorily. In 
addition, at times guidance has been provided by Governor 
appointed Tas_k Force. 

LURC adheres to·the process laid out in MAPA, with fOrmal 
hearings and a comment period. The AG's office reviews all 
draft rules. The 7-member citizen commission then takes 
action during a public meetin"Q. 

MFS typically convenes a working group of key 
constituencies to as5ist it in developing a· rule. We also 
pubfish notice of our rulemaking on our website and through 
email contact with a larg~ list ofinterested parties. For minor 
routine technical rules, we may simply consult informally with 
key constituencies. 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulernaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in revif!Wing the rulemaking proposals? 

rgotification goes to the Legislature when copies of 
drafts are sent on "fact sheets" filed with the Legislative 
Executive CounciL The Legislature seeks copies of 
proposed rules. First there is an initial consultation on 
issues withA.G.'s office, then they review/edit draft rules, 
fand finally they review final rules prior to adoption. 

Once a rule is provisionally adopted, it is sent to the 
legislative committee ofjurisdiction;ACF along with your 
office. (lfs worth mentioning that committee members 
get notice of all LURC meetings.) 

It has been our experience that we have had no 
legislative feedback on rules that do not fall in to the 
Major Substantive category. 

The AG's office reviews all draft rules. 

Major substantive rules (both new and amendments) 
typically originate from legislation. We brief the oversight 
committee at appropriate moments and, of course, at the 
required legislative hearing on the rule. The oversight 
committee typically asks questions about the rule's. 
impacts on the regulated community; the costs of 
implementing the rule, and the science behind the rule. 
We are in constant contact with the Attorney General's 
office whenever we develop or amend a major 
substantive rule and ensure that we are in complete · 
agreement before putting a draft rule out for public 
comment as wen as publishing a final rule. If the rule is 
routine technical, infomiation may be provided to the 
oversight:committee via a Jetter and informal contacts 
rather than an official briefing. 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed by the .Governor? 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the rulemaking proposals? 
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Department of Corrections 
03 201 Dt?partment of Corrections I General 

The information that is relied on by the Department of . 
Corrections is primarily suggestions made cy Departmental 
staff who have experience with the practical application of the 
rules and see the need for changes. Occasionally, legal 
advocacy organizations·also suggest rule changes. More 
recently, changes have been made to Departmental rules in 
order to put them into compliance with ACA standards. 

Department ofMarine Resources 

Tuesday, June 19,2007 

All proposed rules .and rule changes are put out for public 
comment and public hearings are always scheduled. This 
includes placing copies of proposals in the libraries at the 
DOC facilities. As well, copies of proposed rules are sent to 
anyone who has asked to be notified. We have not in the 
past specifically notified facility Boards of Visitors about rule 
making, but this will be implemented for all future rule making 
·affecting the facilities. 

The-re is only one rule of the Department of Corrections 
that has· been designated a major substantive rule 

. requiring legislative approval by the Legislature 
(Batterer's Intervention Program). The Legislature is 
apprised of this rule per the statute's requirements. For 
all rules the appropriate documentation is sent to the 
Legislative Counsel as required by statute. To this point 
in time, the Legislature has rarely sought additional 
information. The AAG assigned to Corrections provides 
a preliminary review of all rule making proposals prior to 
their submission. In addition, the Attorney General's 
office is asked to approve every rule. and rule change per 
the statute. 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on whfm constructing rules? 

Department -of Marine Resources 
13 188 Marine Resources -General 

Marine Resources regulations are initiated by industry 
representatives through established council groups, pubic 
request, and commissioner's office or via the petition process 
as outlined in Maine Administrative Procedures Act (APA). In 
accordance with the APA and Department of Marine Resources 
statutes emergency regulations have exception to this step. 

The format of construction in a literal sense follows the 
guidelines in the APA. The practical usage is developed 

·through a combination of what should make sense to the public 
user (typically the commercial and recreational fisheries and 
similar marine water users), enforcement, department staff and 
legal review by the agency's Assistant Attorney GeneraL 

Tuesday, June 19, 2007 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed by the Governor? 

Prior to rulemaking if an applicable industry council or group 
is established then staff meets and discusses the proposaL 
Depending on the issue this may be.a few infonnation 
meetings with the council or public, or it may take year5, (the 
salmon health rules took 5 years). Or it may require a 
questionnaire/referendum council approval process such as 
in the lobster management zone system. 

At the time of rulemaking the APA procedures of pubic notice ·. 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature oftheir 
rulemaldng activities? lMJat information does the 
Legislature seek? lMJat is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the ru/emaldng proposals? 

Prior to rulemaking that rulemaking activity infonnation is 
directed by Deputy Commissioner David Etnier unless a 
Legislator has requested-to be on a specific mailing list or 
is a member of a respective council such as a Lobster 
Zone Management Council. At the time of rulemaking 
filing with the Secretary of State's Office the APA 
procedures are followed that require 20 copies of the Fact 
Sheet be filed with the Legislative CounciL 

in the 5 major newspapers is followed; and add local Typically few questions come directly to staff or 
newspaper(s) notice if applicable. Utilize newsletters such as regulations officer from Legislators; questions generally 
the Lobster Newsletter of infonnational updates or for are directed to the Legislature's liaisons' Deputy ' 
hearings if it can meet the legal deadlines established by the Commissioner David Etnier and Deidre Gilbert for Marine 
APA. Post on the Department's web site, this is also Resources. 
referenced in the newspaper notices. Direct mailing to In the case of major substantive rulemaking in 
established rulemaking mailing list(s), applicable industry accordance with theAPA procedures copies of the basis 
council, working group, task force, license holder lists (usually statement and summary of comments along with most of 

·past and present year with duplicates removed), etc. the APA fonns are submitted to the Marine Resources 
Emergency regulation notifications follow the APA and Committee for their review and consideration following 
Department statutes; typically emergency rule notices the same review and vote by the DMR Advisory Council 
includes newspaper notices, web postings, emails to industry in the provisional major substantive rulemaking step. 
and eriforcemerit!warden lists and in the case of shellfish the 
telephone hotline. · 

. Following the close of the comment period when rules are 
reviewed and voted upon by the Department of Marine 
Resources Advisory Council copies of the Advisory Council 
meeting agenda, the basis statement and summary of 
comments are also forwarded t6 persons who. attended or 
submitted written comments so they are made aware of the 
next step in the rulemaking process. In accordance with .the 
APA all adopted age_ncy regulations are published in the 
Secretary of State's Notice of Rulemaking· Column in the 5 
major newspapers. Additionally, depending on the rule 
content there is a follow up education phase of notification to 
the applicable license holder or general public by this agency. 
This may be done through direct mailings, Marine Patrol 
personnel, infonnational material added to the next license 
renewal notice, the DMR web page, newsletters, etc. 

Citizen panels appointed by the Governor are utilized. To 
name a few: the DMR Advisory Council, Aquaculture Advisory 
Council, Commercial Rshirig Safety Council, Fish Health 
Technical Committee, Lobster Advisory Council, Lobster 
Zone(s) (A, B, C, D, E, F and G) Management Council(s), 
Recreational Marine Fisheries Advisory Council, Scallop 
Advisory Council, Sea Urchin Zone (1 & 2) Council, and the 
Soft-shell Clam Advisory Council 

The Assistant Attorney General (AAG) for Marine 
Resources (Mark Randlett) is provided a draft prior to 
rulemaking filing with the Secretary of State's Office for 
legal content review. Following the public hearing(s) and 
comment period the AAG is again requested to review 
the APA fonns, basis statement, summary of comments 
and agency responses for legal content Whereas the 
AAG is required to sign an adopted regulation the draft 

·review is also considered a time saving step to avoid 
unnecessary repromulgation or starting over of a 
rulemaking process should it not meet legal muster. 
Repromulgation can also be costly as the notices in the 
newspapers and mailings would need to be repeated. 
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Department of Professional and Financial Regulation 
02 373 Board of Licensure in Medicine 

The Board first enacts poficies which are implemented and their 
impact monitored over time. When it appears rule makirig is in 

· order staff makes contact with medical boards across the 
country to deterniine multiple solution options to the issues in 
question. Staff then drafts documents which receive multiple 
reviews by the board. Then informal feedback is collected from 
the interested parties- Maine Medical Association, Maine 
Hospital Association, and Down East Association of Physician 
Assistants. 

Ultimately, the board must approve a proposed rule. The 
proposed rule and related documents are then sent to the 
Assistant Attorney General who ·advises the board and to the 
Commissioner for executive review in preparation for · 
commencement of the APA rulemaking pro~s. 

02 029 Bureau of Rnanciallnstitutions (formerly Bu_reau of Banking) 

Rulemaking proposals are prepared by Bureau of Financial 
Institutions staff with the assistance of a staff attorney and then 
reviewed by the Superintendent, the Commissioner of DPFR 
and an assistant Attorney General, as required by the 
Executive Order 17 FY 02/03. 

The Bureau does not do a significant amount of rulemaking. 
Generally, the Bureau creates rules when directed to do so by 
statute, though rulemaking is used to clarify law as 
appropriate. The need for rulemaking may become apparent · 
through examination of financial institutions or after receiving 
requests for clarification of the Banking Code by the regulated 
industry. 

Tnesda:r, Ju11e 19, 2007 

In addition to the proeesses described which solicit input from 
concerned professionals, the board posts proposed rules 
drafts on its website and invites public comment 

Citizen panels are seldom used in.rules drafting since the 
subjects are usually technical and specific to medicine. 
However 3 of the nine board members are public members, 

. whose input is invaluable. They do seek comments on issues 
of concern. In addition, the board maintains an "interested 
parties· list, and all proposed rules are sent out for discussion 
in a form of consensus rule making. 

The Bureau publicizes rulemaking proposals as required by 
the APA. Rulemaking notices are placed on our website and 

. sent to lists· of interested parties via email. The Bureau does 
not utilize citizen panels. Most rulemaking takes place. 
without a hearing. The public is given an opportunity to 
submit comments on proposed rules. The Bureau evaluates 
comments and incorporates suggestions as appropriate. The 
comments, and the Bureau's response, are available to the · 
public. · · 

All rulemaking efforts utilize the full public notice process 
of the Secretary of State's Office. There are extensive 
requirements in the APA for legislative filings by 
rulemaking agencies that are· followed. These include 
submissions during the rulemaking process and the 
annual filing of the legislative agenda through the 
Secretary of State. 

The pre-legal review required by Executive Order is 
performed by the AAG who generally advises the board. 
For final approval, OLR sends the adopted rule to the 
AAG division chief, who assigns the statutory review to 
an AAG, as per the APA, who was not involved in the 
development of the proposed rules. 

The Bureau provides notice to the Legislature via the 
Executive Director of the Legislative Counsel as provided · 
by 5 MRSA§ 8053-A The notice includes a fact sheet 
outlining the reasons for the rule, a description of the rule 
and estimate of fiscal impact Thus far, the Bureau has 
only engaged in routine technical ·rulemaking. 

The Office of Attorney General has two roles in the 
rulemaking process. First, under Executive Order 17 FY 
02/03, prior to issuing notice of rulemaking and 
submitting a proposed rule to the Secretary of State for 
publication, the Bureau first seeks a legal Pre-Review 
from the Office of Attorney GeneraL This is an informal 
review as to form and legali!:y. The second review comes 
at the time of adoption and is required by 5 MRSA 
§§8052(7)(B) and 8056. 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? 

Deoartment of Professional and Financial Retmlation 
02 031 Bureau of Insurance 

Rulemaking proposals are initially prepared by Bureau of 
Insurance staff and then subject to review by the 
Superintendent of Insurance, the Commissioner of DPFR and 
an Assistant Attorney General, as required by Executive Order 
17 FY 02/03, prior to initiation ofthe A.P .A. proposal process. 

The Bureau does a significant amount ofrulemaking and 
information relied on may vary. Fre.quently the statutory· 
authority for the rulemaking or other information provided by 
our committee of jurisdiction gives direction. In many cases, 
keeping in mind.tlJat our regulated indusby is a national 
industry for whom uniformity of state laws is a .consideration, 
the Bureau relies on National Association of Insurance 
Commissioner's Model Rules. In some cases, agency staff 
will need to create a proposal for consideratibn b·ased on the 
agency's experience and judgment. 

Tuesday, June 19,.2007 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed by tile Governor? 

All rulemaking proposals are publicized through the 
consofidated rulemaking ad, on the Bureau's website, through 
·mailings to the interested persons list and, in appropriate 
cases, through publication in appropriate trade journals. The 
Bureau .of Insurance has converted much of our intereSted 
persons mailings to e-maiL This reduces expense and gets 
rulemaking correspondence.to interested persons faster. 
Interested persons can still receive hard copies if they desire, 
however we found that the vast majority preferred electronic 
notification. 

It shoi.dd also be noted. that a significant number of Bureau of 
Insurance rules are based on National Association of 
Insurance Commissioner (NAIC) Model Regulations. These 
models have been developed after a substantial process 
which includes input from indusby representatives as well as · 
funded consumer advocates. 

Recently the Superfutendent of Insurance has initiated 
consensus-based rulemaking with· respect to two specific 
proposals that were particularly controversial. One of those 
proje~s has been successfuDy completed while the other is 
pending •. 

Last of all, in determining whether to conduct rulemaking with 
or without hearing, the Bureau of Insurance tries to err on the 
side of caution. Typically, the agency will hold a rulemaking 
hearing on all but the most rote, noncontroversial proposals. 

Former Governor King issued an Executive Order directing 
agencies to review an existing rules. The Bureau of 
Insurance's rule review utilized stakeholder panels that 
reviewed and made recommendations with respect to all 
agency rules. These stakeholders were invited by the agency 
to participate in the process", were not formally appointed by 
the Governor and received no compensation from the State 
for their services. To the extent the recommendations 
suggested amending existing rules, amendatory proposals 
were then subject to the formal rulemaking process. 

Other than that, the Superintendent of Insurance has not 
utilized citizen panels appointed by the Governor with respect 
to any rulemaking function. 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the rulemaking proposals? 

Notice to the Legislature is given as provided in 5 
M.RS.A. §8053-A. Additionally, a number of legislators 
are on our interested persons fist Also, our regulatory 
agenda is filed with the Executive Director and is on the 
agency's website. 

Members of the_ Legislature rarely seek information from 
the Bureau of Insurance regarding rulemaking proposals 
during the rulemaking process beyond the A.P A filings 
that are mad~. Of course, there are additional · 
-requirements with respect to legislative consideration of 
major substantive rules per the APA. 

The Office of Attorney General performs two reviews with 
respect to all rulemaking: (a) a pre-proposal review done 
pursuant to Executive Order 17 FYOZ/03 (which the 
Bureau had previou·sly sought of its own initiative), and 
(b) the preadoption review required by the APA. 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new orfrom established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when construcung rules? 

Department of Professional and Financial Regulation 
02 030 Office of Consumer Credit. Regulation 

Rulemaking proposals are initially prepared by Office of · 
Consumer Credit Regulation staff and are then reviewed by the 
Director, by the Commissioner of DP&FR and by an Assistant 
Attorney General prior to initiation of the APA proposal 
proces~. The Office does a moderate amount of rulemaking, 
and we rely on a wide variety of sources of information. 
Frequently, the Legislature gives direction through the wording 
provided in the statute that authorizes the rulemaking. In other 
cases, members of the committee of jurisdiction provide clear 
guidance. In some cases (for example, Truth-in-Lending and 
Truth-in-Leasing), federal laws or regulations provide set forth 
model language. In other areas ·(e.g., the agency's recent 
regulation addressing initial and continuing education 
requirements for loan officers), input from the. public and 
affected industries Is the primary source of information. 

02 041 Office of Ucensing and Registration 

More and more, the OLR boards appoint a rules committee to 
work with board staff and the OLR staff attorney to frame 
issues, research approaches and prepa(e drafts. Some boards 
{in particular, the Manufactured Housing Board) will include non
board members on the rules committee. Ultimately, the board 
must approve a proposed rule. The proposed rule and related 
documents are.then sent to the Assistant Attorney General who 
advises the board and to the Commissioner for executive 
review in preparation for commencement of the APA 
rulemaking process. 

The OLR boards that do not include non-board members on a 
rules committee do not seek formal input from aff~cted 
professionals or the public when formulating the proposed rule. 
However, it is not uncommon for board members to discuss 
proposed rules or circulate drafts at professional conferences. 
Board staff and the OLR staff attorney will frequently make 
informational and resource contacts. 

Tuesday, June 19, 2007 

----------·---- ·--------- ---------
How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
ciuzen panels appointed by the Governor? 

Rulemaking proposals are publicized through the state's 
consolidated rulemaking a·dvertisement, on the Office's 
website, and through mailings to interested persons. Our 
agency develops interested parties e-mail lists, using e-mail 
addresses developed during legislative consideration of the 
laws that form the basis for rulemaking. Notification by e-mail 
reduces expenses and delivers rulemaking proposals to 
interested persons faster than printed and mailed notices. 

Our Office has determined that, when addressing a 
controversial area (for example, loan officer education, or 
predatory lending standards), the most efficient way to 
proceed is to schedule and hold a public hearing. This 
process brings all viewpoints out, and results in submission of 
written and verbal testimony. It also helps the disparate 
parties to understand the breadth of opinions on complex 
issues. · 

To date, our Office has not utilized citizen panels with respect 
to any rulemaking function. 

The OLR boards are citizen panels. But the OLR boards 
rarely engage in consensus rulemaking. Again, ttie_ 
Manufactured Housing Board has been most active in 
seeking industry input when formulating proposed rules. 

Once the APA process commences, the OLR boards send 
the proposed rules to that board's list of interested persons. 
Although the APA only requires agencies to keep citizen 
requests for proposed rules on file for one year, OLR boards 
keep names on their interested persons list indefinitely. Th~ 
boards also post APA notices and proposed rules on the OLR 
web site. 

Virtually all rules proposed by the OLR programs are 
scheduled for public hearing. Usually, the hearing takes place 
as an agenda item during a regular board meeting. For 
boards that meet infrequently, a rulemaking hearing may be 
separately scheduled. 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking activiues? What informailon does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the rulemaking proposals? 

--------·-- ~------·~---

Notice to the Legislature is given as provided in 5 M.R.S. 
§8053-A. Additionally a number of legislators are on our 
interested persons fist. Finally, our regulatory agenda is 
filed with the Legislature's administrative office. 

Members of the Legislature often participate in the APA 
process, if the area under consideration (e.g., predatory· 
lending) has important legislative policy or constituent 
ramifications. Other than that, Legislators usually rely on 
the APA filing materials and do not seek additional 
edification. 

In addition to the pre-adoption review required by the 
APA, the Director of Consumer Credit Regulation usually 
utilizes a procedure wherein an assigned Assistant 
Attorney General reviews rulemaking proposals prior to 
their formal proposaL This reduces the risk that a 
proposed rule will make its way through the process only 
to encounter issues in the late stages of adoption. The 
two reviews are conducted by different Assistant 
Attorneys General. 

· There are extensive requirements in the APA for 
legislative filings by rulemaking agencies that the 
committee members must familiarize themselves with. 
These include submissions during the rulemaking 
process and the annual filing of the legislative agenda 
through the Secretary of State. 

When rules development is done by a ·board proper (as 
·opposed to a rules committee), one OLR AAG 
participates extensively in the process. Because AAGs 
rarely attend rules committee meetings there is no 
participation by AAGs in rules development at rules 
committee meetings. · 

The pre-legal review required by Executive Order is 
performed by the AAG who generally advises the board 
or program. For final approval, OLR sends the adopted 
rule to the AAG division chief, who assigns the statutory 
review to an AAG, as per the APA, who was not involved 
in the development of the proposed rules. 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? . 

Dev~ent of.Professional and Financial Regulation 
02 032 Office of Securities 

As described in the responses of the other DPFR agencies, the 
Office· of Securities follows the APA and Executive Order 17 FY 
02i03 in formulating rule proposals, engaging the public and 
notifying the Legislature, and thus, the following points relate 

. only to matters that are unique to our operation. 

The Office of Securities does. only a limited amount of 
rulemaking. Concurrent with the passage of our new Securities 
Act, which took effect Dec. 31, 2005, we did rather extensive 
rulerriaking, bUt we have not adopted any rules or rule changes 
since then. 

A significant number of our rules are based on model or 
uniform· rules, which in the securities field are adopted by the 
North American Securities Administrators· Association 
("NASAA"). It bears noting that NASAA has its own procedures 
for adopting model rules, which generally result in extensive 
participation by interested segments of industry, and thus, 
when we propose to adopt a Maine version of a uniform rule, it 
has usually gone through a rather thorough vetting process. 
Indeed, on some matters, the interested parties tend to as 
concerned with uniformity as they are with substance. 

02 322 State Board of Ucensure for Professional Engineers 

The Board of Ucensure for Professional Engineers follows 
AP.A. and Executive· order 17FY 02103 in fqrmulating rule 
proposals, public input and Legislative notification. Rulemaking 
proposals are prepared by staff with review and concurrence 
from the board: · 

Tuesday, Ju/le 19, 2007 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed by the Governor? 

Locally, we follow the customary procedures, including 
notifying persons on our "interested persons" list. In this 
regard, the Securities Subcommittee ofthe Maine Bar 
Association tends to be a major player in our rulemaking (on 
occasion, they may also seek to initiate the process by 
requesting that we adopt a rule). Although we would certainly 
welcome participation by the "general public, n what we do is 
too arcane and too removed from their daily lives to expect 
that to occur. It is, however, our general practice to schedule 
hearings in connection with proposed rulemakings. 

Rulemaking is publicized through the consolidated rulemaking 
ad, on the Board's website and in the Board's Spring or Fall 
newsletters. lftherulemaking is determined controversial (5 
MRSA sec. 8052 sub-sec 1) a public meeting is held. A
recent example was the rule requiring mandatory continuing 
education for engineers, a hearing was. held. AD camments 
from the public he~ring or letters received from the public are 
evaluated and incorporated as appropriate. 

----···-··· -··---··-
How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking acffvities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the rulemaking proposals? 

Notice to the Legislature is given as provided by 5 MRSA 
sec. B053-A. 

The office of Attorney General performs two reviews with . 
·respect to all rulemaking: (a) a pre-proposal review done 
pursuant to Executive Order 17. FY 02103 and the pre
adoption review required by the AP A 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What . 
infonnation, either new or from estabffshed procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when cf!nstructing·rufes? 

Denartment of Professional and Financial Regulation 
02 380 State Board of Nursing 

Preparing and vetting rule changes: for the Board of Nursing, 
this is generally in response to legislative changes though 
statute. · 
I do not put office policy and procedure in rule UNLESS it has 
impact on licensee and is an enforceable type of thing. 
Information that we seek and rely on comes from the nursing 
community who.is regulated. I contact the appropriate 
organizations to inform them of poSsible rule change- and 
conversely, receive information from nursing community about 
changes in practice, etc. that may impact our rules. We rely on 
the expert testimony of nursing organizations - and nurses 
themselves for those issues that are directly related to 
technical practice of nursing. 

Department of Public Safety 
16 21g Department of Public Safety- General 

DPS generally prepares amendments to an existing rule via 
internal agency discussions and through review and in 
consideration of the statutes to which the rule relates. Prior to 

· engaging in rulemaking, DPS might consult with persons or 
organizations that may be able to inform DPS' thinking with 
respect to. matters or issues that the agency eventually may 
seek to address through the promulgation of a new rule or by 
the amendment of an existing rule. Information also might be 
sought from sources that are generally available to or 
accessible by the public, e.g., the Internet, other States' 
government agencies, the federal government 

Executive.Deoartment 

Tuesday, Jwze 19, 2007 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed by the Governor? 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking activities? What infonnation does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the rulemaking proposals? 

_____ , __ . __ o·-----·------· -------

Engaging the public: nursing organizations, employers of 
nurses, licensees, consumers constitute our public. We post 
the notice in the 5 major newspapers and also post potential 
rule changes on our web site. 
Cannot think of ahy situation in the nursing world where 
"citizen panels " appointed by governor would be pertinent or 
even useful. We do have two consumers on the Board who 
are active and bring their perspective to matterS before the 
Board- including proposed rule changes. 

DPS engages the public in the rulemaking process in 
accordance with the applicable public notice and comment 
provisions/requirements of the Maine Administrative 
Procedures Act (MAPA). No, DPS generally does not· utilize 
citizen panels appointed by the Governor when the agency 
engages in rulemaking. · 

The Legislature gets copies of the proposed rule change 
as prescribed through the APA: 20 copies of documents 
go to the Executive Director of Legislative Council within 
the-designated time period. Never been asked for any 
information by the Legislature regarding our proposed 
rule changes (at.least not in the 15 plus years I have 
been here). I like to think that is because the proposed 
rule change is clear, concise and well reasoned. 

The AG's role is to review the proposed rule terms of 
·congruence with the law and following the APA process 
correctly. 

We do our best.to keep rules to a minimum so as to. not 
overburden the regulated community- and also because 
professional practice changes constantly, one could have 
a "rule' today that is out of date tomorrow (no 
exaggeration here!) 

DPS informs the Legislature of the agency's rulemaking 
activities in accordance with applicable 
provisions/requirements of the MAPA The Legislature 
generally has not sought information from DPS about 
rules that are being promulgated or amended by the · 
agency. The Department of the Attorney General 
generally will review a proposed new rule (or proposed 
amendments to an existing rule) prior to the initial filing of 
the proposed new rule (or rule amendments) by DPS with 
the Secretary of State's Office, and-per the MAPA-must 
review the new rule (or rule amendments) as to form and 
legality after DPS has formally adopted the new rule (or 
the amendments to an existing ·rule). 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? 

Executive Deoartment 
07 1 05 State Planning ·office 

How rules are prepare and vetted: 
•Ebrmal and informal meetings of stakeholders 
·Oirculate drafts to stakeholders via e-mail 
•Web posting with space for submitting comments 

Information sought and relied on: 
·litlpact of rule on regulated parties from stakeholders and 
advocates . 
·li'echnical expertise of other state agencies 
•['echnical expertise of staff 
·['ech!iical expertise of advisory professionals (professional 
associations, consultants, Attorney General's Office) 
•Densus data · 

Indeoendent Agencies 
94 457 Rnance Authority of Maine 

Rules are drafted by counsel and vetted within and without the 
.agency. We seek input from various constituencies and 
pertinent advisory councils. We seek pertinent informati.on 
from likely affected parties and rely on past experience and 
plain language when construin_g rules. 

Tuesday, June 19, 2007 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed by the Governor? 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature· of their 
rulemaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the _rulemaking proposals? 

-----·------··-- -------·-------------·-----

Means of engaging the public: 
•Web posting 
•tegalads · 
•stakeholder meetings open to the public 
·tegislative forums open to the public 
•ISlotices to citizens that have requested to receive rule 
notices 

Citizen panels appointed by the Governor are no_t utilized. 

Typically, before undertaking a rule change, FAME engages 
the·public, especially major constituencies who may be 
affected by the rule: For example, a rule affecting a 
statutorily created entity such as the Advisory Committee on 
Medical Education would necessarily result in us consulting 
th~ membership of that body. Alsq; a rule affecting a ' 
particular community such as commercial loan or student 
loan lenders would have us consult the appropriate · 
nonstatutory Lender Advisory Committee. We seek to learn 
what best meets their needs and is most appropriate under· 
given parameters. We engage the public by holding regular 
public hearings and, pursuant to law, obseriring public 
comment periods. 

The ·Legislature is apprised of rulemaking activities by: 
•Bresentations to oversight committee 
•13-m ail notices to oversight committee 
•tegislative review and formal public hearing for major 
substantive rules 

The Legislature seeks: 
•litlpact or burden of the rule on regulated party 
•Understanding of consistency of proposed changes 
with legislative intent 

The Attorney General's role in reviewing the rulemaking 
proposals: 
•Sdvises SPO on its rule-making authority 
•Beviews proposed changes for consistency with state 
laws 
•Beviews proposed changes for internal consistency 
within the proposed rule 
•Beviews proposed changes for proper legal 
construction 
·Einal review as required by APA before adoption 

We apprise the Legislature of rulemaking activities by 
reporting to the Legislative Council and various oversight 
committees. We provide copies of rulemaking agendas 
and copies of proposed rules to the Secretary of State 
and the Legislative Council who, in tum, notify the public 
~nd the oversight committees of our proposals. The 
Attorney General reviews all such proposed rule ch;:mges 
before the public comment period and. again prior to 
finalization. · 



How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
informatiof}, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? 

Indeoendent Agencies 
90 590 Maine Health Data Organization 

Prior to· initiating the APA process, the MHDO confers with 
impacted parties to ascertain the potential impacts .of the 
proposed rule changes. In accordance with Title 5, Chapter 
375, Maine Administrative Procedure Act, the MHDO then 
prepares a first draft in the format established by the Secretary 
of State (SOS). New rule language text being proposed is· 
"underlined" and deleted language is "struck through". The 
MHDO relies on the Administrative Procedures Act (APA) 
process for guidance when the agency initiates changes and/or 
the addition of rules as governed by MHDO statutes, litle 22, 

·Chapter 1683 §8704, sub-section 4. 

Tuesday, June 19, 2007 

How do _agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citizen panels appointed bytiJe Governor? 

In accordance with Title 5, Chapter 375, Maine Administrative 
Procedure Act, the MHDO sends a copy of the proposed rule 
packet containing the proposed rule and necessary APA 
forms to the SOS no later than 12:00 P.M. on Tuesday prior 
to the week (Wednesday) the notice is expected to appear in 
the newspaper. Notification of proposed and final rule 
changes are published in the Legal section in three major 
newspapers including, the Bangor Daily News, Kennebec 
Journal, and Portland Press Herald. In addition, the MHDO 
maintains a list of "interested parties" fur all of its' rulemaking 
changes and notifies these· recipients of any proposed/final 
changes to the rules. Anyone can call and request their 
name be added to this list at any time. Public hearings are 
held fur all proposed rulemaking changes and a!lows fur · 
public comments for 10 days following the hearing date. In 
addition, the MHDO periodically reviews the list by surveying 
recipients on the list and asking them if they wish to continue 
to be ·notified of the MHDO's rulemaking activities. The 
MHDO operates· under the supervision of a 20 member Board 
of Directors appointed by the Governor representing the · 
interests of providers, payers, business, and consumers. The 
MHDO Board is the legal entity responsible for reviewing and 
adopting all MHDO rules. 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the-Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the rulemaking proposals? 

In accordance with Tltle.5, Chapter 375, Maine 
Administrative Procedure Act, the MHDO prepares a 
regulatory agenda containing a list of rules the MHDO 
expects to propose prior to the next regulatory agenda .. 
This agenda is prepared in the format outlined by the 
SOS and sent to Don Wismer, APA Coordinator, Bureau 
of Corporations, Elections and Commissions at the SOS 
and to David Boulter, Executive Director, Legislative 
Council within the required timelines. The MHDO has 
three sets of rules (Chapters 1 00, 120, 270) which have 
been· categorized as major substantive rules. 

A!! major substanth(e rules require Legislative Resolves 
·to be printed and subsequent public hearings to be held. 
An MHDO representative attends the public hearings and 
work. sessions to answer any questions that may arise 
from the committee discussion. Questions include the 
documented cost benefit of the rule change (if any) and 
other data!infomiation that may be available to support 
the rule change. In addition, as outlined in the APA 
process, both routine technical and major substantive 
proposed rule changes are sent to the Legislative Council 
within a day or two of filing with the SOS. 

The Attorney General's Office is utilized in the 
preplarining phase prior to the APA process and during 
the APA process for review of the form and legality of the 
rule change. The preplanning process includes review of 
the rule text prior to the submission of the proposed rule 
packet to the SOS announcing the "proposed rule 
change" and the "final adoption" of the rule change. 
Major substantive rule changes are sent to the Attorney 
Generars Office for provisional adoption as well. 
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···-·-··--------··-----
How do agencies prepare and vet rule. cha,nges? What 
information either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
cilizen panels appointed by the Governor? 

Independent Agencies 
99 346 Maine ;5tate Housing Authority 

90 351 

MaineHousing relies on its own data and research and on input The MaineHousing Board of Commissioners, appointed by 
from affected parties in drafting rules. This year in eonnection · the Governor, approves the commencement of rulemaking, is 
with the Low Income Housing Tax Credit Rule, Maine Housing present for the public hearing, and makes the final approval of 
held an initial meeting with developers and other interested the propOsed changes. By statute the Commissioners 
parties to hear their suggestions for changes to the existing rule include a representative of low income persons, a resident of 
an·d to get feedback on changes MaineHousing was . subsidized housing, and a banking representative. The 
considering based on its experience and research. Commissioners currently also include a real estate broker 
MaineHousing held a subsequent meeting in which it outlined who is on the board of a community action agency, the 
the changes it intended to make to the rule and received executive director of a shelter, a University of Maine 
additional feedback. With respect to the Homeless·Programs professor, a property manager, and the Treasurer of State of 
Rule, MaineHousing invited shelter providers to meetings in the State of Maine. 
Lewiston and Bangor to give their input on the rule. 
MaineHousing compiled and disseminated the feedback from 
the shelters. The Statewide Homeless Council spent months 
coming up with proposed minimum standards for. shelters and 
a new funding formula for the rule. The shelter providers were 
again invited to meetings in Bangor and Lewiston, this time to 
respond to the propoSed new standards and formula.· For the 
Home Energy Assistance Program Rule, MaineHousing 
reviewed its data from last year's program and sought input" 
from the MaineHousing Commissioners on amending the rule. 
In each case a draft of the proposed changes was 
subsequently drafted and presented to the MaineHousing 
Commissioners for approval to begin rulemaking, which 
includes notice to interested parties, published notice in 5 
major newspapers across the state, receiving public comment 
on the proposed changes at a pubnc hearing, and receiving 
written comments. · 

Workers Compensation Board 

The staff of the Workers' Compensation Board prepares drafts 
of rule changes. Ideas for rules can come from the Board, the 
public, or be drafted in response to legislative mandates. 

In addition to engaging the pubfic through the APA process,-
the Board, during public meetings, discusses drafts of · 
proposed ·rules, votes to propose rules through the APA 
pro~ss, and discuss~ and finally adopts or decides not to 
adopt, rules- The Board has·not used citizen panels but has 
utilized consensus based rulemaking groups. 

Public Utilities Commission 

Tuesday, Jtme 19,2007 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
rulemaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is ihe Attorney General's 
role in reviewing the rulemaking proposals? 

·----------.-~---- -----·· ·-- ...•.. 

MaineHousing annually distributes a rulemaking agenda 
to the Legislative Council. Upon Board approval to 
commence. rulemaking on a specific rule, a notice is sent 
to the Legislative Council together with copies of the Fact 
Sheet in connection with the proposed amendment A 
copy of the proposed amendment is also· sent to the 
Attorney Generars office for infOrmal legal pre-review. 
After adoption of the amendments by the Board, a copy 
is sent to the Attorney Generars office for approval i!S to 
form and legality. 

In addition to the annual regulatory agenda, copies of fact 
sheets for all proposed and finally adopted rules are 
provided to the Legislature. The Board's rulemaking 

- activity is sometimes the su.tiject of discussion befOre the 
Labor Committee; otherwise, the Legislature has not 
sought information directly from the Board. 

IDhe AG's office conducts a legal pre-review and 
reviews rules that are finally adopted. 
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How do agencies prepare and vet rule changes? What 
information, either new or from established procedures, 
do agencies seek and rely on when constructing rules? 

Public Utilities Commission 
65 407 Public.Utifrties Commission- General 

The PUC typically conducts a rulemaking, for either a new or 
amended rule, when the Legislature by statute directs that a 
rule be adopted (either major substantive or routine technical 
rules); when circumstances change causing the need· to amend 
an existing rule or create a rule; or when experience 
demonstrates that.an existing rule is not operating as originally 
anticipated. Publication, notice, hearings, and comments are 
conducted pursuant to the requirements of the Maine · 
Administrative Procedure Act (MAPA). For new rules, the PUC 
sometimes first initiates an "inquiry" as permitted by the PUC's 
procedural rules, Chapter 110 § 1201-1206, in order to gather 
preliminary information to help inform the PUC as to whether a · 
rulemaking is necessary and what policies should be included 
in the rule. Notice of a formal rulemaking, or an inquiry, are 
sent to mailing lists of persons who have previously expressed 
an interest in the topic or area. 

Tuesday, June 19,2007 

How do agencies engage the public? Do you utilize 
citiZen panels appointed by the Governor? 

Most of our rules relate to the operations of utilities. Large 
customers often partjcipate and the Public Advocate 
representsthe using and consuming public, including 
residential customers. Any member of the public who has 
_previously participated in a similar rulemaking or case will be 
notified of a new rulemaking on a related topic: Our statutory 
authority in Title 35-A includes no citizen panels appointed by 
the Governor. The Commission's Emergency Service Bureau 
does consult with the E-911 Council as provided for in 25 
M.R.S.A. § 2925. 

How do agencies apprise the Legislature of their 
ru/emaking activities? What information does the 
Legislature seek? What is the Atto17Jey General's 
role in reviewing the ru/emaking proposals? 

We provide twenty copies of proposed rules to the 
Executive Director of the Legislative Council as required 
by the MAPA. If members of the Utilities and Energy 
Committee have shown a particular interest in a rule, the 
PUC.sometimes sends the Notice of Rulemaking to every 
Committee member directly. Howev.er, the Legislature 
rarely seeks information on pending rules. The Attorney 
General plays no role in reviewing proposed 
rulemakings. The Commission has ten attorneys on staff 

. who are involved in drafting and reviewing all proposed 
rules. · 
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'" 
AD HOC WORKING GROUP REPORT 

IMPROVING PUBLIC UNDERSTANDING AND PARTICIPATION IN THE RULEMAKING PROCESS 

APPENDIXD; 
Letter from Joint Standing Committee on State and Local Government & LD 7;34 

• : ·. . , :sENATe.' 
HOUSE . . " .. . ' 

EI../ZABElH M,.Sqti~EIOER, DISTRICT 30, CHAJA 
JOSEP.H C.BJIAN~I(l(N; DISTRICTS .. . 
PAULA r. BENorr,:clsiRICT. ta • . ' . 

• CHRISTOPHER·~· .BARSTOW, GORHAM, cHAiR 
· '.STEPHEN R. BeAUDCTTE,·i:iiDCEFORD · · 

JAMES M. SCHATZ, BliJ~ HilL . . 
ANDRe:.ilM:BOI.AND; SANFORD • 

.AN!iA.BRoOM~: LEGISIATlVE~lV;;,. 
· s~NNE iiA~r~smoNa;.coMMIT.TEE ~LEAK · 

TERESEJ\ M. HI\Y'i:S, ~UCKF!aP 
lAWRENCE G. SIROIS, ·w~NEI\ 

. · 

•'' 

. ··~. .. 

,.Dear S~cretary· Dunlap, . 
•' 

',•' 

STATEOFM[\INE .·· 

HENRV·L. JOY, CRYSTAL • , . 
PHIUP A. CURTIS, MMISON • 
H. DAVID COTTA, CHitiA ' . 
~~DOL.. c. WCAVJ¥R, YORK . 

.rite Stat;·and. ~c~ 'Gov-ent. ~oniinittee recently considered LD 734, kt· Ad to : 
· . :rn:.p~pve··~ublio .l)nderstat;tding;ip R,.u~em~g· .. This: biU would. have requ#ed. an agency 

forthlilating a rule to m~e.its prfucij;al' sciwce of.informatiqn for the nrle .available to :the 
. . . ·.pu~l.ic. 'liiC ComJtiitt~~·votci~.-uii;miinoUSly .. QU.ght NO~. To PQSS Ortthi~ l>ill. w·e were 

persua:d~itliat 9Urrefit.iaw reqi,Ures th,e ~ources ofUlfomiati6n for'a.rul'e to:b.e ·Uicluded iii. · .: 
. the .. 'l;ule packet!~. However, it appem:s tha:t'not·a:il agencies are foUo~g the CU'n'ent Jaw, .. 

ot·ll!ore oft~n; ~t thc:{in(oxplapoir'is..~ot'prp~ded hi a.user~frien4Iy:fonnat . .' · ·: · 
• ' ... ,• ' • • • • • ' 0 • • 

W:e:would'Iik.e·;~~·~mc~ to ~on~~e·.~ ~illo~al.worian'g .group ·~f'shucehold~rs.to: 
itpptoye.the ~anspar~cy·af'rulep-t~n& tinder the~dm,hpstiativ~ Piocecll;U'e~ Act. The 
Comlniftel:i .. ~as thl:¢e sjlecific .cqncerns'. '(1) that all state agencieS. ·include' the. relevant. 
infpnl\~tion. tO. s~pport 'every nile :tpat is )il~<fe; (2)'·~'p~a.Ty s6urce" is defined by the · . 
. group·:soitbut it h~· a .. Clearly ti.nders~cibd.m,e~ng for future. disprlss;io:Ds; a.ti'd· (3) the 

.. 
·, 

. .'· 

. . .ru1~ilkb)g. coy~·sl:Jeet is ·roo~ignt;dto 'incl~de a· r~quired'ne19 that-w.ciuld q<jnt.ain a. . ~ ' 
. :. . . ·slllhit1:at.y PilragplP,h{ sll;iiiliir· to tb~t wliich appear~ ;on bills) tha~·C\)uld.'be' easily i4-~tified . . 

.-: ... ·:·-· ~y;B:ny;~bo/ of.!fie·Jnf!)Jie,$~~t~'4:·fu- ~-:p~p?se'd All~. -:.w.e.~.~d~··l~(!quest : ·- .. ·.· .. 
· . that .. R.epi-e~ent.a'tive Ken'Flet9liw-, th~ sp~n~sor ofl,D 734;. is inviteli fu··pl¢cipate 'ii} 'lb.~ · . 

. . working group·.. . . . . . . . . . . : . . : . . . . . . . . . . . 
, :: ,'. , . ',. • . ·'·I··· . ',; ·. •, ', •'. • ·.··· ,. •. :' , , • ,' •, ·,·'. '· 

· Please)ceep.us. ttppris!iid oftl}e: pr~~e:ss,.eflliis .worki11g grpU;P• .. It.is imperat~v.e ~a:t t~ese.. . . . 
issu·es.are r.esolved· !hid the} .. ch:iiilli~tr~tiv.e Procedures.Act"~oils :41 a niol'e·,tfan&pa'r~rit ·. · · · 
riui.rul~(ot'i,le~se w·e wil1 c:ontin1ie to:deat.with.thls.,i~~u'e in:ey~cy·~~gisla~~ ... We.· · · 

. .'app.repia~e··you'r ~ention to tbis)natte.r .. Ifrp~ have.any.qv.estions·pJease . .feel·fre~ .~o ·: · .:. 
·· ¢<:>:t:~-tact.~i).e of us;, or ~e C~itl:ee'~ leg.is~p.tiv~ ~il.lyst, Artni!.'Bro·ot.ne. : 

·'··· ·'. ' .· .. ':: '· ' ·.: 
- ·~~~~~Y-.· ~:. ~ :. . . . . . . 

.· . ·. ·~?./: ~-:· .. ·.·:-.. .. . .· 
· ... /·C·.. . . 
' . ·,· . . ... .• 

Represenil,ttiv.e Christ~pher·R .. :Barsto~ 
· House CQair . · · ·· 

~ti6J-H~zabcitb M,· Schpbid~r · 
Sen,attl. Chair ·: .. 

' ioo STATE! HOUSE STATION, AU(1USTA, MAINE 04333.0100 · TELEPHONE 207·287·1350 
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LD. 734J item 1 J 123rd Maine State Legislature 
An Act To Improve Public Und.erstanding in Rulemaking 

Be it enacted by the People of the State of Mai~e as follows: 

Se.c. 1. 5 MRSA §8052, sub-§5, as amended by PL 19~)7, c. 196, §1, is further amended to read: 

. 5. Written statement adopted. At the time of adoption of any rule, the agency shall adopt a written 
statement explainip.g the factual and policy basis for the rule. The agency shall list the names of persons whose 
comments were received, including through testimony at hearings, the organizations the persons represent and 
summaries of their .comments. The agency shall address the specific comments and concerns expre~sed about 
any proposed rule and state its rationale for adopting any changes from the proposed rule, failing to adopt the 
suggested changes or drawing findings . and recommendations that differ from those expressed about the 
proposed .rule. For rules developed that have had a public hearing, the agency shall also identifY the primary 
sources of information relied on in establishing the primary provisions of the rule. · 

A. If the same or similar comments or concerns about a specific issue were expressed by different persons 
or organizations; the agency may synthesize these comments and concerns into a single comment that 
accurately reflects the meaning and· intent of these comments and concerns to be addressed by the agency, 
listing the names of the persons who commented and the organizations they represent. 

B. A nile may not be adopted unle.ss the adopted rule is consistent with the tepns of the proposed rule, 
except to the extent that the agency determines that it is necessary to address concerns ra:ised in comments 
about the proposed rule~ or specific findings are made supporting changes to. the proposed rule. The agency 
shall maintain a file for each rule adopted that must include, in addition to other documents required by this 
Act, testimony, comments, the names of persons who commented arid the organizations they represent and 
information·relevant to the rule and considered by the agency in connection with the formulation, proposal 
or adoption of a rule. If an agency determines that a rule that the agency intends to adopt is substantially 
different from the proposed rule, the agency shall request comments from th,e public concerning the 
changes from the proposed rule. The ~,J.gency may not adopt the rule for a period 'of 30 days from the date 
comments are requested pursuant to this paragraph. Notice of the. request for comments must be published 
by the Secretary of State in the same manner as notice for proposed or adopted rules. · 

C. If the adoption under this subsectiot:I is final adoption of a major substantive ·rule under subchapter ll ~ 
A2~A, the agency must include in its written statement citation of the legislative act authorizing final 
adoption of that rul~; or, ifauthorization is the result cif failure of the Legislature to act under section 8072, 
subsection 7, the agency must indicate that fact and identify the date the agency filed the rule for review 
under section 8072. 

Sec. 2. 5 MRS;\ §8053,' sub-§3-A, as am~nded by PL 2003, c. 207, §2, is further amended to read: · 

3-A. Copies of proposed rules available upon request. At least 20 days prior to a hearing on 
any proposed rule apd at least 20 days prior to the. comment deadline of any 111le without a hearing, the agency 
shall make copies of the proposed rule available in writing or, with agreement of the requestor, electronicaHy to 
persons upon request. At least 20 days prior to a hearing on any proposed rule, the agency shall provide to a 
person upon request a list of the primary ·sources of information relied on in establishing the primary provisions 
of the proposed rule. · 

SUMMARY 
This bill requires a ru.le-making agency to make its principal source of information for a rule available to 

the public. · · 
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